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so much that it will take ill the kings
horses and all the kings men to put
him together again

Nickel to two cents that Germany
Schaefer has been attending a dancing
school lately He gave a fine imitation-
of the Virginia reel and the clog dance
while perched on first in the
seventh

There Is no doubt about that rest which
Unglaub enjoying has done him
a world of good Bob played one of the
best games of his life yesterday around
the first sack

Unglaub certainly has delayed
steal down to a nicety In the sixth with
McBride wandering around on third he
started the pilfer threw wildly
to catch McBride the ball going
out into left field George promenading
home and Bob drawing up at third

Lange lasted exactly onehair inning
Scott took up the burden of woe later
and did better so much in fact that if
he had been sent in in the beginning there
might have been a different story to tell

Scott pulled himself out of a muddle
In the second only allowing one run to
cross the pan

The first ball to Parent was lined over
the midway cushion for a single

i

While Beckendorf was at the bat In the
first one of Scottys twisters caught Sul-
livan on the chest protestor and rolled
to the stands Gessler Jogging home from
third with the third run of the game

Three runs on one hit It looks like
Dame Fortune has not entirely deserted
us after all the fuss made to the contrary

McBride fumbled Scotts dancer in the
fourth but recovered himself in time to
make the star twirler go slowly back to
his dugout In sorrow

Kllllfer Is cutting up some pumpkins at
the second station these days In the
third Inning yesterday he tripped In with
graceful speed and spearing Mullins
weak tap In one hand threw to first
getting his man

If we are dreaming please dont
from such sweet ones Two out of

three from the Sox Cnn you beat it

That Chicago pitcher who answers to
the name of Scott simply robbed Brother
Lellvelt out of a hit in the third when he
reached out and downed Jacks hart
slap and threw him out to first

SUMMERS DEFEATS FORD

on Balls Helps Tigers to Win
0 to 2

New York July 28 The Detroit did
not get njany hits off Ford but
they made them all count Bases on
balls and Mitchells poor throwing also
helped the champions to win The lo-

cals could not do anything with Sum
mers Score

Detroit R H O A I N w Y k R H O A EMelrtyw If Danteb H
2b 00341 Waiter rf 01300ft I Wntrrl 1h ft Hli

3b 60222 Oardaer 2b 10020Bmh M 21360 Roach ss 11241T JOMS lb 1 1 12 0 0 3b 02220SchmMt c 01220 Mitchell c 90102Summers p 0 S 6 0 O p 00050
Totak fi 52f 14 3 Totals 2 62T13 4

Detroit
New York 00001000 1 2

Left on bafDetroU 3 York 6 Bases on
balteQff Saaswrs 3 off Ford 2 Struck outBr
Summers 2 bf Fad 3 Home ranBo Three
baw khOoWj Twteie hitT Jonei Welter
ROM Swrifiee hitsL tbers Kright Stolen
bates Cbbb 2 Bash DonWe playBush to
01kry to T Joae Wild pit AR rd Urapires
Uwsrs Eras and Dineen Time of EBmo2 hours

UPSET FOR BED SOX

St Louis Drorrm cBeht Boston by
3 to O

Boston July 28 Tho tailend St
Browns shut out the Red Sox today 3
to 0 Powells pitching was as good as
any seen here this season Score

BwtoH Loyls UHOABHoopsr rf 06100 StAste If 0630000140 00121Speaker ef 90100 XV 11028OK 0 0 XewnftB lb 1 0 5 0
Lord Sb 81231 Schwitwr rf 11518Lw If 81100 Hoffman cf 01600Wagner ss Tnwdal 2b

c e
CicoUe p Powell p 08010

Totals 11 JT Totals
St Lrofe 0101000013Bostoe 0000000000Tw-
obase hit Cleotte Home run Sohwltzer Sac-

rifice hltNewmn JriTman Stolen baeHeff
teen Left rn 6 St Louis 5 Bases
on ballsOff Cicette 2 off Powell 1 lilt by
pitcbwBr tteotte 1 Struck wtBy Powell 3
by Cleott law d llChrrgnn Wild plteb
Cicotte Umpires M r Kerin and Connolly Time
of garae 1 hew and 46 ratn ftf-

cPANWELL IS OUTPITCHED

New Recruit Twirln Steady Game
but LORe 2 ftj 0

Philadelphia Pa July 23 Coombs out
pitched Fanwell a recruit from the Dan-
ville Virginia l Qgue today and the
locals won by tH of 2 to 0 The

Cleveland
Granev If

lb 0 113 0 0
Tomer as
Lajole 2b 0 0 4
Bernie c I
Lord rf 0 0 3 1 JP

announced today
ring and Berger to

Association club

Phila It H O A B
If 0 0 0 0 0

OHriae cf

Baker 3b
Dati lb 0 010 1 0

rf

Bradto 3b 001 0ll Lapjx c 0 110 2 0
p 2 p

Easterly

Totals
ToWs 252f121

Batted f Fanw U in the ninth
Philadelphia x2Cleraland J 00000000 00

Left en oasftHOlenflaBd 2 PhlladelpWn 6 Fbst
hue on ballsOff Fanwril 3 Strncfc Fan
well 2 by Cetonbs 6 Saeritee hitCollins Stolen
bss CoJJIns Double to Banr Lord
to Storall UmpiresMessrs OLoughlin n i Egan
Time of Bam l hour and 3 minutes

VAMPIRE REVAMPED

Or Kippered KipHsp
Some fools there were and they played their stack
Even as you and 1

On a large white nun to defeat a black
We called him the man with the deadly nhiek

lInt tho fools now know he could never come back
tEren as you and I

Oh the time we spent and the thoughts wo tot
And the weight of the gold tra lack
Belong to Jeffries who did not know
And now we know that be nereraxild know
He never could come back

Some fools there were and their goods they spent
Even as yeu and

Reno and Vaio the pace they went
And it wasnt the least that they thought it

meant
But a foot moat fcuow bent
Even as you sad I

Ob the Jeep we aWl the 4opsK it cost
And the excellent things we planned
Belong to the Jeff who could oerer wine back
And now we know he ooald liner come back

Yes now we underetarjd

And it haS the shame and It isnt the blaiaa
tins like a tack

Its comintr to know be never knew why
Seeing at last he could never know why

The deuce he couldnt rome back
N P Babcock In New York AdmicsB
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Many Southpaw Pitcher Have Good Control
C

IT
is a common expression in

that when a left handed
pitcher goes through a game with
ono or two bases on balls he

had good control for a left As
a matter of fact When It comes down
to that there acs some left handers
and not by any means a striking
scarcity of them who have quite as

hand r

base-
ball

¬

CRICKET IS REVIVED AGAIN

Rock Creek Park Is Scene of lively
Hatch

Pre0i lQnt0 Team Secretarya
Eleven by Close Score of

46 to 31

The cricket game yesterday at
Washihgtpn Cricket Club grounds in Rock
Creek Park resulted in a victory for the
Presidents team ovqr the Secretarys
team 46 to 31

The Roberts brothers bowled well as
also did Will McWade and Warren while
the batting of McWade who got the top
score was the feature of the game

Because of the notice of yesterday pub-

lished in The Washington Herald sev-

eral crack cricketers not members of the
local team turned up Among the most
prominent of the new corners was J T
Rose late pf the Manhattan Cricket Club
ot Brooklyn which team Mr Rose cap
tained He showed good form and Man
agef Sousa will use him in the game
ajjalnst the strong Sons of St George
Cricket Club of BaJUmore scheduled to
play here on July 31

MaJ Judsons gang of workmen had
succeeded In getting the grounds In gpod
shape and outside of a few bumps on
the pitch the Afield in excellent

Manager Sousa announces that there
will be exhibition gaoies at the Rock
Creek urk grounds situated at the

gf Plney Branchcar line4 on Wed
nlsi S oclock and on Saturday at 2-

p Score
TEAM

Rose run cut 12
Sonsa c and b McWade 3
W Warren brMcWade 1
J Roberts run out 4

lull not quU 3
J Warren q and b lichens 5
E WarreDi c Fair b Robats 3

Total 31
PRESIDENTS TEAM

R Warren 3
Rhodes b yarrcn 3
McWade 22
Wright b J Roberta 13

b J Roberts 4
How jriJar yftfTto 4 0
Fair b Roberts i

Ttal J 46
DmplreiMr

fevr Men fon Giants
St Louis July 23 Pitcher schontz and

First MQwdlt of the Dallas
Texas League club have been sold to

the New York Giants Tjiey will report
at the end of the Texas League season
Owner Hedges of the St Louis Browns
was after Schontz

COTTON STATES LEAGUE

At 2 Meridian 1
At Y xi Glty Greenwood Yaroo City

Jackson Ilattitaburjt 18 Jackson 4

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE-

At Jacksonville Jacksonllle 2 Macon 1 Second
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was not amonff his faults white Matt
Kilroy had fine control and Ed Morris
knew how to and could put the ball
where he wanted to

It must conceded however that
the very best control Is shown by the
right handed pitchers Also among
the pitchers who did tho moat work

tectlve conpnand ot the ball

be

Wlldne5s

VV

is an Average of nearly three strolls a
game Nap Rucker of the Brooklyns
gave 101 bases on balls In thirty
eight games last year which was
almost three a Three bases on
balls tf game dont seem BO very
many when you como to think of It
not enough to harp on wildness yet
Rucker bases on balls than

Car e

gave more

thirtytwo games Lush of the Cardi-
nals provided sixtynine walks In thir
tyfour games In 275 innings about
thirty games last year Plank walked
batters sixtytwo times an average of
a fraction over two WaddeU In 220
Innings walked slightly over two men
a game Krause of the Athletics

over two a game fortynine
av-

eraged

¬

¬

SIX OF LEADING LEFT HAND PITCHERS IN GAME TODAY I

last year two or three left handers
were conspicuous by the number of
passes they issued There was Kllllan
of the Detroit Tigers for Instance In

gave fortynine passes to first which
173 Innings about nineteen games he

any leading big league left bander ex
cept Kllllan and Karger

Mftttern of the Boston Doves in for
tyseven games dispensed 101 prome-
nades to first base Lelfiold of the
Plttsburgs gave only fiftyfour In

¬

¬

¬

walks in 220 innings Kllllan averaged
close tQ three a game White less than
two and Karger who was the wild-
est of any of the leading southpaws
over three Karger gave twentytwo
bases on halls In sixty eight innings

I

¬

CODE WHILE COACHES FUME

FOOTBALL SOLONS TINKER WITH

When are we going to get the rules
writes some football captain summering
In Maine The same anxious query cornea
from players coaches all over the
country nnw J E Sullivan publisher of
the gridiron code receives hundreds
letters desiring Information about 1916

football In the meantime lie has not
received the O K on the rules from tho
committee Apparently no one Is certain
what the map of the new autumn game
will look like Mr Sullivan says that he
does not know and he also remarks that
he does not know when he will know
That at present seems to be the utmost
information concerning socalled Ameri
can football for next season

We should have those rules out by
August 15 but certainly not before
said Mr Sullivan

It wlh take us a week or ten days to
get the code hi book form after we re-

ceive the O K of the rules committee
and I do not know when that will arrive

In the meantime there is an enormous
demand for the rules Yes Every coach

DALMATIAN SMASHES RECORD

Captures Empire City Handicap at
Yonkers Track

New York July 23 Dalmatian ran a
wonderful race when he won the Empire
City handicap at Yonkers this afternoon
More than SOOO spectators cheered the
great colt as ho galloped home with two
lengths to spare and hung up 151 a new
track record for the distance Dalmatian
and Hampton Court Were counled at fl to
10 The worlds record for the distance-
Is 150 made by Stanley Fay at Los
Angeles several years ago Charles Ed
ward ran the same distance at Brighton
Beach in 1907 in 150 35 That Dalmatian
could have equaled 150 If he had been
more extended there seemed to be no
doubt In the minds of the turf sharps
Ho was ridden with splendid judgment
by Archibald

The Summaries
FIRST RACEFlTd and onehalf fudongs Btn

Lomond 105 Scorille 9 to 5 of Ophir
C3 Estcp 5 to 1 second The Follies 103 Archi-
bald HO to 1 third Time 1715 Hectagnn-
Cranh Ossabar JJtisj Miss Cbko Uskar
Fair Jfcbftgo Jndora and Fred Herbert

SECOND RACBStcepkchase one mile and
twenty yardi Faultless 140 Cowdln 20 to 1 won
Ashwell 148 Butlerj 12 to 1 second Wllteo Lack
aye IK Wright 11 to 10 third Time 113
Charirarl and Ditllcans also ran

THIRD RACESlt fittl mg Hose Queen 103
Thomas 8 to 1 won Mellsaude 118 Bell 3 to

10 second Bishop 62 mcCahcy a to 1 third
Time 1U135 Sir Alrescot Chapultepec and
Wcotlcraft also run

FOURTH RAGEOne mile and one furlong
Dalmatian 116 Archibald 3 to 10 wcu Stanley
Fey Kocnur 2 to 1 second Hanbridge 111

Herlwrt 8 to I third Time 131 Ererett-
Bcaucmtp Fatmlleroy Hanwton Court and Apache
also rani-

FJFTu RACFlre and onehalf furlongs Pha-
raoh 103 Doyle 40 to 1 won Amalfl 103 But
well 6 to 5 M md Danger Mark 122 Archibald
7 lt 10 third Time 1ST Seth War Jig lock
rcse and Onager alto ran

SIXTH HACK One and onfnixtccnth aides
Noon 57 Thomas to 5 won Question Mark 105

Archibald to 1 second Star Actor 100 lang
12 to J third Tints 111 SepalTcda Imitator
aa Glidina Belle she ran

and
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In the country Is wondering what sort
of a game he is to teach and the players
are just s anxious The letters come In
by the hundreds

Walter Camp that tho rules
should be out by August 15 and I expect
that they will be but I am not certain

The general opinion Is that the delay Is
caused by vagueness In the phraseology
of the rules An attempt Is being made
to shorten the sentences and clarify each
regulation It was frequently said after
the last meeting of the rules committee
that next seasons referee would hays
trouble with his rules oven if he could
understand them Apparently the rules
committee needs a reader and the
involved and wordy regulations produced
after weeks of effort need shearing
Meanwhile those vitally and casually in-

terested in the groat autumn game
which is to be revolutionized this fall
wish to see a set of simplified rules which
can be undepsjtood and operated Almost
undoubtedly the delay is caused by the
efforts of the committee to produce such
laws

THE FAN AND THE ROOTER

Comparison of the Two as Seen
Who Knows

Theres one thing about this baseball
game Id like to have the public straight
ened out on before the season proceeds
any further began Horace Dy r the
wellknown St Louis attorney and for
mer gridiron star of the University of
Michigan I refer to the use of the
words rooter and fan Interchangeably

I may be wrong this Is nothing more
thin my It is my firm belief
that the baseball fan by which I mean
the man who attends all the games and
reads all ihe accounts in the newspapers
after he gets home is seldom much

rooter
The fans the regular the rooters the

occasional The fanthc regularIs as
Impassive as nonexcitable as an old
theater attendant Is over the
act of the villain in a melodrama
used to be a rooter but he quit all forms
of outward demonstration when he Was
graduated into the regular class and be-
came a blowninthebottle fan

It Isnt that hes any less appreciative
of a good play than he used to be but
hes too old a fixture In the grandstand-
to be swayed by the passion of the multi
tud3 any more than Dan Flshel would
get het up overNthe climax of a
scene on the stage

This clayworsted fan says to him
self Youre out or Youre safe the
moment the ball has left the surface of
the bat and he begins to Jot something
down on his card but dont see him
getting up on his hind legs and hollering
about It and making a spectacle of him

selfNow the rooter on the other hand
he doesnt get a chance to attend a ball
game every day in the week and the In

says

COP

opinionbut

ot-
a

dastardlY
H

strong

rb-

One

0

you

¬

¬
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By comparison the work of several
of the prominent right handers Is
given Mathewson distributed only
thirtysix bases on balls In thirty
seven games Brown gave fiftythree-
In fifty games averaging slightly over
one game to Mattys less than one
Camnltz gave sixtytight bases Ia
fortyone games Smith of the Whltev

a

good control day in and day out as
most right handers There arent any
southpaws who have as good control-
as Christy Mathewson of the New
York Nationals but Mathewson has
exceptionally good control among
right or left handers

Time two le t handed pitchers who
have been in the box for the New
York Americans this season have put
the ball o er the plate as well as any
right handers those two being Vaughn
and Frill Vaughn has shown notice-
ably good control

Another left hander whose control Is
nearly always conspicuously good for
a right or left hahder is Wlltse of the
Giants Control Is his long suit
Plank of the Philadelphia Athletics Is
a left hander who has nice control

rule and so has Doc White of the
Chlcargo White Sox Rube Waddell of
tho St Louis Browns when in good
condition has splendid control Among
the left handers of the olden days
Lad3 Baldwin un jv ss tsed of cf

as-

a

¬

RACING CARDS FOR MONDAY

Empire City
FIRST IlACEPli aad eiHttelf fmte ss

Old fbi 112 L ah
112 Stalwart Lad

Hegee 112
Hand UHnmng 112 Larau

IE
Sister 109

Jest 100
QHlncr K9 Tar Pay

HO Cu i
reaant M-

BSBCXXD BACESlx furlongs
Rwseaux 107 May Amelia
Acumen 103 Bride

103 iVa
Stargowaa W3 Sax Vile
Btandara m Big Stick
Turf Star 97
Infatuatkw Queen
TroaWenwher M6

THlttD HACBOn mite twenty yards
Montgomery 117 Qttestfen Mark

Court 116
Ariete
Black Mate

Imitator
1 HalTer P

Far West 108 Star
FOURTH ItACKFhc and enelwlf furlongs

114 Cherricola
Ben Loral 113 Sobool Mann

Uocky OBrien
tfollie loa

FltTH UAfEMvc and onehalf furlongs
Indian Girl S7 Ilaater
Heretic 97 I fng
Aldiria 37 S d
Beatrice 97 i Sinn Feinn
Pleasant 97

SIXTH HACEOn mile and a furling
Arito 112 Casttowood
BadNwra 1W Tarak

Coat 103 XetheraesU
38 Montgomery

Apologize 112

FARMER JEFFRIES

Back to the land
To the nice soft soil

That raises no crops

Of jabs for his
Goes Fanner Jeff

Where his work will to
A picture of sweet

Simplicity

Back to the Und
To the nature spot

Where the rain doesnt rain
Any punches hot

Goes Farmer Jeff
And hell hit the ground

With a plowshare lick
That makes no sound

Back to the laud
To the growing place

Where Johnson cant land
On his sunkissed face

GOO Fanner Jeff
And he lores to look

On the flelds that need
No lefthand hook

Back to the land
To tho peaceful ways

That were so unlike
Those Reno days

Goes Farmer Jeff
With a keen delight

In knowing there isnt
A nigger in sight

Back to the land
To the good old farm

Away frcm the ringside
And its harm

Goes Fanner Jeff
And its safe tj swear

Hes mighty dam eorry
He didnt stay there

W J LampOon In tho New York World

The men who are running minor teams
are robbing the big leagues whenever
they get a chance Anything in the
shape of a star has such a price set
upon his services that the scout thinks
the manager wants to sell the franchise
They ripple off for this player and
6500 for that as if those managers were

ordering a couple of steins of beer

This Hartzell playing third base for
Louis is one of the most improved

players doing business in the American
League There was a time when lie was
a pretty poor excuse for a third base-
man but if his work lately ia his regular
gait he has surely changed his way
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Sox gave seventy bases on balls in
365 innings llulltnof the Detroita soy
entyelght In 303 innings Young of
the Clevelands fiftynine in 295 In
nings Bender of the Athletics forty
five In 250 innings Walsh of tho Whlte
Box fifty in 230 innings Joss of the
Clevelands thirtyone in 242 innings
Johnson of the Washingtona eighty
four In 297 Innings Warhop of the
Highlanders eightyone in 233 innings
and Pelty of the Browns fiftythree in
199 innings

Smith averaged less than two walks
a game MuIHn over two Young less
than two Bender less than two Walsh
less than two Joss a good deal less
than two Johnson less than two War
hop over three and Pelty over two
Wild Bill ponovari a right bander

was wilder than any of the pitchers of
either kind named Ho handed out
sixty bases on balls in 140 Innings
That is practically fifteen games and
sixty walks for fifteen games is an av
erage of tour game

torvals between his visits to the ball-
park are sufficient to renew his enthu
siasm So he makes a good deal of noise

Let him do He adds to the gayety
of the occasion Wo couldnt get along
without him But dont let him pose
around as a regular

IEEKLYSHOOIATA1LOSTAN

Dr A Stein Is Awarded Decision

Over Welles

Team of Seven to Compete in Four
day Slioot at Bctterton

The weekly shoot wvlch was held yes-

terday at the Analostnn Gun was
a very exciting one indeed so close was
the score and so keen was the competi-
tion Q Welles really won the match
with Dr A Stein in second place but
as Welles Is a professional and a mOm
bor of the Dead Shot Powder Company
and Stein an amateur the shoot was

to the latter Stein broke nine
tytwo out of a possible 100 Welles shot
at 160 and succeeded In breaking 151 a
remarkable record G Lyon Is also a
professional being a member of the U
M C Company

The men shot from eighteen yards In
stead of from time usual distance of six
teen A team composed of the following
mon will journey to Betterton Md to
morrow morning to compete in tho tour
days shoot that is being held there J
Hunter W M Taylor Dr H

Dr A Stein E and P
Steubnet Score

Shot at Broke
G V Hes 160 151

J Hunter 100 fn-

H Wlllfe ICO

R Dray 100

W Dekaej n 100 fa
31 Taylor K
G Mllkr 60
A Hahn E-
OW Wagner 50

E Bnfwir itO
Dr H Cobey 103 ia
A Light 130 123
11 Mofrttt 50
G Talbott 100
D OrnsQti 0-

d L niiw W W-

U 100 f

0 Wflswi S 100

i 100

Dr B Taylor 50
A tJr iiw 50 42

StWibncriiK W-

Stnlilngs lias been tipped off to a
pitcher working somewhere in Iowa who
recently held an opposing tearii to sis
hits in innings and struck
out men His name is Loty

a
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NATIONALS CLOSE

BEST WEEK OF 1910

Continued from Page One

fall on the Cys Morgan and Coombs
Their record has been a splendid tribute-
to the strength of that twirling staff
For two weeks the burden has fallen
upon their shoulders and look at the
manner In which they have performed
And the first of the season none of the
experts were wont to mention Cy and
Jack as being two stellar members of the
corps

Good old Nig Cuppy that little pitcher
with the tantalizing delivery who used
to divide honors with Cy Young on the
old Cleveland team loves to tell this
story on Patsy Tebeau his old manager-
I was getting an awful hammering In

Sunday game In Chicago when Man
ager Tebeau came down Into the box
and talked to me The crowd yelled its
disapproval

Dont show up your pitcher Give
Cuppy a little support Why dont some
of you fellows bat Dont take out
your spite on Cuppy were a few of
the things fans said to Patsy

Do you know what Tebeau said to me
He Eald Go on Cup lets set up a
worlds record today Theyve alreadj
made twenty hits off you Lets saejf
they can mate fifty Go on and plttto
out the game I wouldnt take you
out now it they made 100 hits and ninety

can see by this how little the fans
understand what Is really going on out
on the diamond

Henry Edwards of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer says

So Connie Mack pays 512000 for Pitch-
er Russell of tho Baltimore club
Acquaintances of the astute manager of
the Athletics are from Missouri how-
ever If Connie Mack ever paid J2 OQ

for any player he must be addicted o
sleep walking or has changed his sys-
tem most radically

Heretofore Connie has been content
to get his players very cheaply and de-
velop them himself Plank Bender
Coombs Collins Barry and Krause did
not cost him a cent He got Morgan in
trade for Schlitzer and the latter was
a cheap purchase Harry Davjs came to
him with the franchise as did Topsy
Hartsel Danny Murphy may have cost
him a few hundred and Baker Oldrlng
Atkins Dygert and Heltmuller cost him-
a few thousand apiece but doubtful
if all the men on the Philadelphia pay

cost Mack much over 12000 at the
outset

The Philadelphia Times says Follow-
ing the pronunclamento of Hughey Jen-
nings manager of the Detroit Tigers
that the Boston Red Sox will poe the
Athletics out of the American League
pennant it is only necessary to recall
the forecast of Mr Jennings in the spring
that the Athletics In fourth
placeand that the Tigers would be IIi first
place by July 1 and never let go

call attention to the standings of the
teams The Tigers are not In first place
and the Athletics are not In fourth The
Athletics are leading the league by a
wide margin and the Tigers are becom-
ing about the softest batting average
booster In tho league Considering the
two statements of the ruby roofed man-
ager of the Tigers Philadelphia fans
may reason has erred again
yes again

Jesse Tannehlll of the Minneapolis
club left the team there the other day
According to the contract he had with
the Minneapolis club owners he could
leave whenever he desired Jesse figures
that he is not worth his salary to his
club being unable to work often enough
He is seeking a managerial berth with
some minor league team

Several years ago Jesso helped
Boston Red Sox win the pennant In the
American League and subsequently the
worlds championship from Plttsburg
Some time after that his arm wont back
on him and he was turned over to the
Nationals who In turn sent him to the
Minneapolis club where he has been for
almost a season Tannehlll was one of
the test lefthanders In the country
when In his prime

Elmer Strlcklett wishes to come back
to the fold Ho Is tired of bush league
ball and remembering his happy days
with the Brooklyn club has signified his
desire to return to fast company

VIRGINIA LEAGUE

Lynchburg 4 Danville 2
Special to The Washington Herald

Lynchburg Va July 23 Brandon was
an enigma to Danville today while Mol

linux was hit hard In the pinches and the
Shoemakers won 4 to 2 The locals put
up a brilliant game the infield work

unusually fine Score
KHB

Lynchburg 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 x4 7 I-

nsJirUls 00011000 V2 5 3

BittcriesBrandon and Howe Mailbox and Roy

trim Umpire Mr Tender

Norfolk Splits Doubleheader
Special to The Washington Herald

Richmond ya July 23 Norfolk took

the first 4 to 2 and Richmond the sec-

ond 3 to 1 In a doubleheader today
Sharp fielding on the part of Richmond in
the second was the feature Salve start-
ed the ball rolling for Richmond in the
first but was relieved by Verbout in the
fourth after he had shown a decided ten-

dency to blow up Morrissey was bril-

liantly supported in the second and helpad
his own gaftw with a double Scores

FIRST GAME
R H E

00020000 02 4 4
Norfolk 01100011049

BatteriesSalt Verbont and Cowaa Vance and
Munson

SECOND GAME
R H B

Richmond 00200010x
Norfolk 0000 1000 0rl 8

Batteries irorrlisey and Cowan Walsh and 3Iun

Roanoke Wins Doth Games
Special to The Washinstcn Herald

Petersburg Va July 23 RcanoXe and
Petersburg played a doubleheader this
afternoon which was witnessed by a big
crowd The visiting team took both
games making five runs first samo
and four in the second while Petersburg
made one run In the first and two in the
second Score

Fint same K H E
RcaiwXc i 100 rl0 0 05 9 0
Petersburg 0 0 0 OWfeO O 1M1

Second i l KHE-
Rt nokeT 0000000104 9 0
lctmbnrg 0 0 0 Q t 0 t 0 02 6 1

Cardinals Are Beaten JJ

The Kenilworth Athletic1 Club broke
the Cardinals long string of victories by
defeating the Alexandrians yesterday S

to 3 Score
RHE

C A C M 1 Q 0 0 0 0 13 2 5
K A C 3 90 0 QJ 2 0 33 5 4

Batteries Trcnany Schofield ind J
Noeas FerpaoB taA N Knit
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